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I n t e r n a t i o n a l l y  F a m e d  
V i o l i n i s t  W i l l  A p p e a r
Giuetle Neveu, French vio lin­
ist, will perform  in the chapel Nov­
em ber 4 bringing to Appleton the 
second in this year’s series of v isit­
ing  artists.
Miss Neveu is on a three and
following report of her debut with 
the Sydney Symphony Orchestra: 
“ Stirred by the intensity of the 
playing of Ginette Neveu, Robert
*&4 uv'ie*tucut
V O L . 6 8 , N O . 6  L A W R E N C E  C O L L E G E , A P P L E T O N , W IS .  F r id ay , O c to b e r  2 9 , 1 9 4 8
a ha lf month tour playing concerts\Miller, second violin of the Sydney 
w ith  such symphony orchestras as 
the Philadelphia, Indianapolis. St.
Louis. M inneapolis, Cleveland, Chi-
Artist Series Program  
Nov. 3, Wed. Ginette Neveu 
Feb. 16, Wed. E. Power Riggs 
Feb. 28, Mon. College choir 
Mar. 18, F ri. M ary la Jonas
Sago, and also the Saidenberg Sin- 
fonietta in New Orleans, l  es Con­
certs Symphoniques de Montreal 
Canada, the New York Ph ilharm on­
ic, Houston and San Antonio.
Last summer Miss Nevou made 
S tour of Australia. The Brisbane 
Courier Mail of Sydney earned the
Brokaw to Host 
Halloween Mixer
¡ship
m  it tee consits of Fred 
John  Burnett, W illiam  Cooley, “ " d ‘
Charles Friedlander, Theodore i ‘
F roem m ing  and Donald Swenson.
Edw ard H am ar is to be master! 
of ceremonies. President and Mrs '
N athan Pusey, Mr. and Mrs.;
George Walter. Mr and Mrs. M ar­
shal Hulbert, Miss W ilm a Schuit/. 
snd  Mr. Jam es Stewart are to be 
Chaperones.
Special guests are to be Miss
Symphony orchestra, fainted over 
his violin at a Town Hall concert 
tonight. Four fellow violinists carr­
ied him  out and the band played 
on. The orchestra had just fin ish­
ed playing the second movement 
of the Brahm s Violin concerto 
when M iller slumped in his chair. 
G inette Neveu, whose playing was 
described by critics as “ tigerish” 
was standing w ithin a few feet of 
him . Later M iller said, “ I have 
had the flu and in m y w'eakened 
state the power of Nevou m ust 
have upset m e !”
Another equally flattering react­
ion to the playing of Miss Neveu 
came later in the tour from the 
famous British actor and actress. 
Sir Lawrence and Lady Oliver (Vi­
vian I.eigh>. Unable to hear Ginette 
Neveu’s Sydney performance with 
the orchestra, they went to a re- 
hersal. According to the Sydney 
! Daily Sun "they were so moved 
by her playing that they not only 
asked to meet her but promptly 
'cabled to London to book seats for 
Miss Neveu’s London concert next 
May. Olivier was quoted, “This 
a revelation to me. I 
didn't know what music could 
mean until today. It will be an in­
spiration to me in my own work.
The violinist’s brother Jean ac- 
compaines her on the piano during 
her tours. They are children of a 
musical family, which
Freshmen girls are to be the 
guest, of the Brokaw residents at has-been 
a Halloween mixer to be held at 
Brokaw tonight. The party is to be 
S record dance with refreshments 
and entertainment.
According to chairman Robert 
Sehaupp. coats and ties for the
men will be in order. His com- famoug ____ __________
vcoc . numbers Charles Widor, organist
in their relation- Ginette Neveu
LW A to Elect 
Social Leader
Newman Club 
Plans Communion
Sometime next week 
w ill be held to choose a co-social
The Newman club, Caholic youth
„ organization on campus, w ill have elections;------- —  Sundaycommunion the first of
V ~ - «7” levery month at 8 a.m . at St..chairman for the Lawrence W p « £ Joge' h s  church Breakfasts will 
en s Association^ Candidates w ill b c |b<, *  d afu?r ^  8eryice 
Sara Denman. Rita DeNy, and Bun- Every ^ egday at 4; 30 p m
______ i„..4 ____  o ___I open discussions are held by theA * * ** *’ ****
George Reveals 
Track and Table 
Tennis Contests
Wray George, liawrencc's new 
intra-mural director, revealed this
Demn
beauty queen last year. Sara Newnun* chX 'on  Umely subjects ducted this fal1 for nien. beginning t,,r n,K^‘ of October 18. 
an is a member of the social Thp nu.,.t,nL,s arp hold in the un- next Wednesday with the annual il,ace ab<M,tJ tw"  weeks a
E v a  Welch, Mrs. Casey and Miss 
M arguerite Schumann.
Rabbi to Talk 
On Marriages
•m i Wives?” Dr. Louis Mann, 
ands Wives?” Dr. Louis Mann.
rabbi of Sinai congregation in Chi- Town G irls room to collect their 
eago. will try to provide an ans- ballots.
wer in the convocation program _____________________________________
November 4. As successor to the ---- ;------ — ------- ----- ! The Lawrentian regrets that due
brilliant Em il G Hirsch, Dr. Mann committee and has served as co- to an oversight on the part of the len<*
has been at Sinai for the past ten rushing chairman for the Thetas. printers. Shannon's Office Supplies,campus a few years ago.
Lawrence Pays 
$79 Damages to 
Ripon College
Ripon President 
Sees Expansion of 
Midwest Conference
“This is the first tim e ." said 
Clark Kuebler, president of Ripon 
College.” that student body repre­
sentatives from another litera l arts 
college have come to address our 
students.’ when he accepted mon* 
ey sent by Lawrentians to pay for 
damages by Viking marauders.
The presentation of $79 was 
made by Jerry Pubantz. I»iw< 
rence’s student body president, 
Don Strut/, Dick Flicker, and 
Lloyd Nielson. More than two* 
thirds of Ripon’s student body ga­
thered for the occasion after lunch 
Friday upon only one-half hoop’s 
notice.
Kuebler remarked that “The 
Midwest Conference has long Ix-en 
concerned chiefly with athletics,’* 
but he felt that its functions should 
be expanded into other fields.
Lawrence, Ripon, and other Mid- 
Wost schools are “ more s im ilar 
than differt nt. Our only true rivals 
are the factories- the universities 
and state teacher’s colleges.”
Kuebler expressed hope that 
Lawrence and Ripon will exchange 
students to appear in convocation 
and chapel programs, and that the 
two faculties m ay have a chance 
to meet each other sometime thts 
year.
The incident requiring the Kipon 
trip occurred as a result of a de-
.facement of a Ripon college statu« 
week the complete program of all- suspected of having been perpe- 
college sports activities to Im* con- trated by a Lawrence student •*»»
This took
e meeti g  e l  i  t  p t  it  t  l ...... ..... . ........ :_____________________________________ I . m riun*» are nciu m un uj# (|ar niarauders burned an “ R m
------------------------------  stairs in the Hamar union. cross-country run the Lawrence Whiting field
The election w ill be held Monday Co-social chairmen. M iry Meier Thc race W1|j bl. held on the This brought stern condem- 
C.irls are to vote in their dormi- and Mona Jung are planning a three mile 2(H) yard course nations from the Ripon administra­
t o r ^ .  There w ill be a girl in the mixer dance for November. |v....1 >ar ° ursi Uon who threatened to suspend any
Lawrentian Apologizes
y«a is Rita DeNy has had experience as company was not mentioned in a 
He is also professor of Orien ta l!corresponding secretary for the story h e a d l i n e d  ••Homecoming 
languages at the University of Chi- Delta Gammas. iCommittee Thanks Local Morch-
beginning and ending at Whiting . . . . . . . ,student who returned to Lawrence 
field. This years competition will with the intent to do damage. The 
be the renewal of a traditional ath- Ripon dean of men and their stu-
the dent body president came to Law- 
¡rence and promised, in the name 
of the student body, tb it Ripon
event discontinued on
Men interested in
Sago, an associate of John Hayes 
Holm es as editor of "U n ity ” . His 
nam e is found on the board of m any 
progressive educational and social 
movements. both national and 
local.
participating would behave itself, 
up now at the When, in reply, Lawrence stu- 
The third candidate, Bunny ants.” Shannon’s , provided the !Alexander gymnasium locker room!dents went to K'P*»» / ’¡ "J
Young, has been active as a frosh prizes for the Friday evening pa-and begin workout immediately *,a,n > ‘ o v v Sl* , * ‘ _. .. . , „ i\ J fore last Thursday s convocationrepresentative to the Student Ex- Jam a parade and the homecoming Only cross country letter,non sre land ohtainod a rousing response to 
ecutive Committee, and as a pledge:committee wishes to express its ineligible to compete The run is his suggestion that the Lawrence
president and a song chairman for appreciation
the Pi Phis. sponsored as an incentive for physi- student body assume the cost of cal conditioning. damages. Collection l>ox for the
On Saturday. November 13. the ..Kipon Fund” were placed in all 
annual all-college ping pong tour- dormitories while town students 
nament will get underway at 1:30 w,.rp requested to contribute upon 
pm  in the small games room at leaving convocation 
the gymnasium. Single and double
elimination matches will be staged Z lu /n r r l tthat afternoon and finals will be H o m e c o m i n g  A W C J fC fS
played off on the following Mon- A n n o u n c e d  a t  D a n c e
day. M«‘n interested 
with George now
may sign up
background. extra-curricular in-i 
terests, sense of humor and eco-j 
nornie background
Most of the girls, she says, are| 
satisfied with their roommates, 
agreeing with them on 
hours, borrowing, moral
Here's what a portion of the freshmen women looked like last Friday night when they C a u e  fot most disagreements, she Midnight Hours Tonight
. , ., n  . ___ n ___ _______ __ _ « # iL  i ___ • i x n said appeared to be lack of sim ilar There will be 12 ©dock hours forbe Id therr Pajama Parade on the stage of the Lawrence Memorial Chapel It was f o l l o w - 'nl fUlLsi(1(, at.tlv , t „ d i f f e r -  ail college women this evening be- 
od by the traditional burning of the raft ond the invasion by the freshmen of the local , ncf. ¡n sorority affiliation and lack cause of the cancellation of ri.is*-
theatres. of cooperation in housekeeping. ics tomorrow morning.
Survey Determines 
Coed Compatibility
The presentation of awards lor 
house decorations and floats in tlxj 
parade and the crowning of the 
Homecoming queen. Jean Friskey, 
climaxed the weekend’s activities 
during the intermission of Home* 
coming Dance last Saturday eve-Shirrs. Conn. il.P.)- A graduate 
student at the University of Con-!*1’1 ,’
necticut h.is come up with a survey! A huge bock entitled the 
on “roommate compatibility.” ¡‘ho Rrdmen won first pine '"i 
After questioning 145 girls in 1 Betas while sceond and third went
1 of 
the
in
Sprague dormitory on the campus, 
Dorothy Nelson says: "Lack of sim­
ilar interests, whether social or 
academic, stem to cause the most 
friction between roommates. Per­
sonal habits, although important, 
did not seem to cause much trouble 
These conclusions may be contrary 
to what one might have expected.
She says she asked the girls to 
rate their roommates on some 26 
points including such factors as
to th< Phi Taus and the Sig F.os, re­
spectively.
In Dorm competition first place 
to Ormsby for ‘‘Cut Ripon’s Vant­
age.” Park received second and 
Sage, third; Peabody gained honor­
able mention.
The Dolts Indian torture scene 
captured a first in the fraternity 
float section with second and third 
going to the Phi Taus and Betas. 
In sorority competition the KI>
neatness and cleanliness, religious I turtle came in first with the 1’lietas
 sleeping > tipede « 
standards Tub
and the A I) Pi’s following
The freshman pajama parade af­
forded a variety of costume: First 
place went to the T. w. from Orms­
by" while second went to the “Con- 
and third to "Three Men in
2 The Lowrention Fridoy, October 2 9 ,1 9 48  'Three C an d id a te s
By Bob Partridge
Corning: November 3, 8:30, Gin* 
ette Neveu, violinist.
November 8, Chicago Symphony 
orchestra, High school audi­
torium .
November 7, Faculty recital, Mr. 
Harder.
‘ Many thanks" to the Pep Band 
from  students, a lum s and faculty 
mem bers for the “ swell job” they 
did at Homecom ing—proving that 
it takes more than flashy uniforms 
to make a good band.
Now for the ¡shakedown. . . . 
The drum-majoretteK* name in l>ot 
l.uthe. . . .  a senior at Kipon 
. . . .  she alternated taking charge 
of the hand with the boy who took 
over last Saturday “ Your band 
does make more noise (?) and 
aeeins to have more fun than we 
do." My thanks to Italph KoeUie to 
for giving me the opportunity to
dance with Miss Lutlie.............very
nire I d idn ’t m ind in the least, 
m ind in the least. Her visit did 
have a point however. . . . she 
extended to us a Invitation to 
come to Kipon next year to their 
boinerom ing celebration.
The band will also travel tom ­
orrow to Beloit. . . .  in spite of 
"lack  of funds" and "dance jobs". 
We hope that enough members 
Will he able to make the trip to 
back the team  with the spirit that 
they will need to win this game.
Compliments U> Mr. and Mrs.* 
byler for their fine recital last 
Sunday, (see write up by Mrs. 
M ing >.
• • *
Record Tips. Symphony in d 
m inor, C Franck Philadelphia O r­
chestra, F.ugene Ormandy, con­
ducting.
I his splendid work, iu three 
movements (Allegro non troppo. 
Allegretto and Allegro ) was viol­
ently attacked after it was first 
performed by the Paris conserv­
atory on Feb. 17. IHKfl. “W ho­
ever heard of writing for the F.u-
glish horn in a sym phony?..............
It was never dune by Hayden or 
Hetehuven In their symphonies; “ A 
lark of fire of gcniutt. tack of in­
spiration, lack of freshness" were 
a few comments by professors and 
critics about Francks’ composition. 
Since that time it has become 
one of the favorites of the public.
During the first movement, 
chord progressions and qualities 
are dark and filled with doubt arid 
uncertainty. . .manifesting them ­
selves sometimes in confusion. . . 
yet the music retains clarity in 
form  and the listener realizes that 
he is being carried toward some 
m usical entity. As the composition
progresses, m usica l doubt and con­
fusion began to vanish and lucid 
progressions and bits of fresh m el­
ody overshadow occasional rum ­
bles of the almost forgotten dark 
qualities. The symphony ends with 
ends with a ring of loftiness and 
pomp positiveness.
A comparison was made betwen 
this work recorded on the new vl- 
nyllte long playing microgroove re­
cords and the standard disc re­
cordings. The conductor, orches­
tra. company, and master record­
ings are all the same.
Micro-groove - One record con­
tains whole symphony, surface 
noise is absolutely elim inated, 
qualities of instruments are pro­
duced true and brilliant. The con 
tinuous flow of music without the 
occasional thum p of the record 
player changing records is won 
derful.
S tandard rccording-Five records 
on both sides contain the full sym ­
phony, more or less surface noise 
depending upon the machine used. 
The qualities of the instruments 
do not seem as brillian t as on the 
" L  P "  records. . . . though this 
could also be due to some degree 
to the m achine used.
Chicago Symphony 
To Present Concert
The Chicago Symphony orcher- 
tra under the direction of Tauno 
Hannikainen will appear at the Ap­
pleton H igh School auditiorium  at 
8:15 P M . Saturday November «, 
15*48.
The Chicago Symphony is being 
sponsored by the Benifit Circle of 
the Kings Daughters, Reserved tic­
kets at !2 40 and ¡3 00 are now 
available at Farr's  Melody Shop.
Wisconsin Professor 
To Address Freshmen
Dr. Walter R. Adgard, a member 
of the department of classics at 
the University of Wisconsin, will| 
speak next Tuesday in Freshman 
Studies Convocation. His subject 
will be the "Repub lic” of P la to .' 
Dr. Adgard has spoken at Law-1 
rence before on Sophocles, "Oed i­
pus Rex,” and his lecture is re­
m embered by some upner-class- 
men as one of the most outstand­
ing of the course.
As a professor at Wisconsin, he 
teaches classical civilization, a 
coarse which is very popular with 
Madison students. Some oi his pro­
grams are aired over WHA, the 
campus radio station.
Discuss Issues 
At Town Meeting
An SCA-sponsored town meeting 
was held Tuesday night at Pea­
body hall. The speakers were Carl 
Thompson, Democratic candidate 
for governor, Gordon Bubolz, an 
Appletonian and Republican State 
Senator, and M ichael Essin, chair 
m an  of the Progressive People’s 
Party.
Mr. Thompson, was particularity 
concerned with state issues, and 
took a definite stand in regard to 
them. He proposed stricter am end­
ments to the Corrupt Practices Act 
and the Lobbyist Code, and ad ­
vocated a broadening of the Hous­
ing Act and more state aid to ed­
ucation program s would entail 
more taxes and there is no pos­
sible way of side-stepping this fact. 
On national affairs Thompson sup­
ported T rum an ’s program  of ra is­
ing the m in im um  wage, federal aid 
to education, federal housing, civil 
rights, and farm  price supports.
Unity and status quo was the 
m ain  theme of the appeal made 
by Mr. Bubolz, who is a Lawrence 
graduate. He stated that “ presi-; 
dential campaigns should be con­
ducted on a dignified level and that 
the hurling of epithets sets class 
against class, which is very detre- 
m ental to un ity .” The Com m unist 
problem  was brought out by the 
State Senator as the greatest threat 
in Am erica today and he also 
championed the investigations of 
the Un-American Activities Com ­
mittee. Bubolz adm itted something 
should be done about inflation and
F irs t F a c u lt y  R e c ita l o f  
Y e a r  P r o v e s  G r e a t  Success
BY M A R IO N  W OLFE M ING
The first faculty recital of the 
year was presented last Sunday 
evening at Peabody hall by two 
newcomers to Appleton and the 
campus, Kenneth Byler, violinist, 
and Barbara Byler, pianist. In  a pro­
gram composed principally of sona­
tas in which each had an ample 
opportunity to display his art, the 
performers delighted the audience 
with a unity of expression which is 
as distinguished as it is rare. Law ­
rence conservatory is indeed fortun­
ate to have added two such skillful 
musicians to its roster.
The program, which embraced 
compositions from the eighteenth 
century to the present day, opened 
with the Sonata in D  Major by 
Leclair, an early French composer. 
The contrasting movements of this 
work gave Mr. Byler a chance to
his suggestion solution was more 
production and tax cuts.
Mr. Essin threw a new note into 
the meeting when he stated that 
the m an  should be evaluated on 
the p latform  for which he stands 
rather than on his personal qual­
ifications. Vigorously attacking the 
Taft-Hartley law as being a wea­
pon to k ill the labor movement, 
the Progressive candidate laid the 
blame for the law on the doorstep 
of a bipartisan domestic policy. 
The bipartisan foreign policy of 
the United States came under the 
guns of Mr. Essin and he m ain ­
tained it was a policy dictated by 
W all Street.
display a facile bow arm. and the
closing Tambourin was especially 
rollicking. The H indem ith sonata in 
E, which followed, struck the moat 
contemporary note of the program, 
as it was composed in 1035. It prov- 
ed to be an exciting, listenable 
piece of music, w ith  a fine interplay 
of melodic line between v io lin  and 
piano which made clearly evident 
the fact that Mrs. Byler is an excep­
tional pianist as well as accompan­
ist.
Poeme, Opus 25, by Chausson, fol­
lowed a brief intermission. This 
famous piece is a showcase for 
violin technique as well as tone, 
and Mr. Byler acquitted himself 
brilliantly in its execution, while 
Mrs. Byler's accompaniment made 
one almost forget that it was 
originally written for orchestra.
The program closed w ith Beet­
hoven’s Sonata in G  Major. Opus 
30, No. 3, an early work reflect­
ing the charm and gayety of a pre­
vious era. An encore “Piece en 
forme de Habanera” by Ravel, con­
cluded a highly satisfactory eve­
ning.
Knitters Report Now
A ll girls who are kn itting  for 
France are requested to bring their 
finished garments to room 13, M ain 
hall or to make a report on their 
progress as soon as possible. There 
is more yam  available in room 13 
for such articles as babies' sweaters, 
bonnets and soakers, children's m it­
tens socks and sweaters.
r
F A I L ' Ì a S H l O t f S  I N
MARX JEWELERS
212 K. College Ave.
CLUTCH BAG
Complete with coin 
purse, compoct, viol 
for perfume, comb, 
lipstick pocket and 
zipper pocket. In 
black, brown or navy 
faille.
5 . 0 0
8** Lorn* —  4" High Plus Tax
S u e t f l a c v à
TRAVEL
GOODS
TRUNKS —  LUGGAGE —  HANDBAGS 
303 W. College Ave.
H e r e ’ s  h o w  Y O U  
c a n  w i n  t h e  G o l d  B a r s  
o f f  a n  A r m y  O f f i c e r
T W O  N E W  W A Y S  TO J O IN  THE R A N K S  
OF A M E R IC A  S Y O U N G  LEADERS
DIRICT COMMISSION
A  com m ission as second lie u te nan t in  the  
Officers’ Reserve Corps w ith  a  2-year 
in it ia l to u r  o f  active d u ty  ia ready for 
you  i f  yo u  m eet these requirem ents: one 
year o f  honorab le  service in  any o f  th e  
A rm ed Forces between 7 Decem ber 1941 
and  30 Ju n e  1947; have  com pleted tw o  
years a t  a n  accredited college o r un iver­
s ity ; U . S . citizensh ip ; A G C T  score o f
110 or be tter; n o t  m ore th a n  32 years 
Old; phys ica lly  fit. Once conriTni«irinn«rlj 
y o u ’ll be  assigned to  a  3-m onth o ff ic e r^  
tra in ing  school, an d , o n  successful com ­
p le tion , y o u ’ll be free to  com pete for a  
R egu la r  A rm y  Com m iss ion  i f  y o u  m ee t 
the  com petitive  to u r  age requ irem ents. 
G o  to  y ou r nearest U . S . A rm y  an d  
U . S . A ir  Force R ec ru itin g  S ta t io n  fo r  
com plete de-tn ila a t  once.
OCS POR HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATES
I f  y o u ’ve graduated  from  h ig h  school o r  
can pass a n  equ iva len t exam ina tion , are 
between 19 an d  28 years o ld , are a  U . S . 
c it iz e n , a n d  h av e  necessary  p h y s ic a l 
qua lifications, a p p ly  now  fo r  en lis tm en t 
foe A rm y  O C S . A fte r  y o u r  app lica tion  
is app roved , y o u ’ll be  enlisted as a  
Sergeant a n d  g iven  basic tra in in g  i f  y o u  
have n o t h a d  i t  a lready , th e n  gent d irec t 
to  Officer C and id a te  Schoo l, sub jec t to
q u o ta s , o f  course. U p o n  g ra d u a t io n ^  
y o u ’ll be  com m issioned a  Second L ieu ­
te n an t in  th e  Reserve, a n d  p laced  o n  
tw o  years o f  active d u ty . T o p  O C S  
graduates are com m issioned in  th e  R e g u ­
la r  A rm y— a ll others m a y  com pete  for a  
R eg u la r  A rm y  Com m ission . G e t  a l l  the  
facts a b o u t ap p ly in g  fo r O C S  en trance 
a t  you r nearest U . S . A rm y  an d  U . S . A ir  
Force R ec ru itin g  S ta t io n  w ith o u t de lay !
N E W  A C T IV E -D U T Y  
O P P O R T U N IT IE S  FOR OFFICERS
See R eserve or Notional Guard Instructor 
or local recruiting station.
PEACE IS AMERICA'S 
MOST impormnt BUSIIIESS
US ARMY and US AIR FQrCfHfC"u|T,NC si «viti ^
E v e r y  E n t r e e  a  S p e c i a l t y  !  !
O u r  S h o r t  O rd e rs  
A rc  th e  Best 
a n d  M o s t  
R e a s o n a b ly  P r ic e d
C H E C K E R  L U N C H
219 E. College Ave.
Heus» Mother Series
N e w  B e t a  H o u s e  M o t h e r  
I s  "a T e r r i f i c  G a l "
BY  BETTY FALVEY
“W hat a terrific gal
N avy Counselors Hero 
For Senior Conferences
Dean Walter has announced that 
on Tuesday. November 16, from 9:30 
a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Navy counselors 
w ill be in the deans’ office to confer 
w ith all Lawrence seniors who wish 
to know about the many opportuneis probably n * mean v°ry much to anyone who 
one of the most representative and not *vet met Mrs- M errill, but ties open to both men and women 
expressive lines spoken by any one Just as 8000 as y °u do* y °u ieel as for obtaining reserve and regular 
of the boys at the Beta house in if y°u've always known her. Her 
tribute to their new house mother,
Mrs. Andrew Merrill.
Those simple words organized in 
that emphatic manner really would-
Appointments 
To Ariel Staff 
A re Announced
commissions.
tw inkling brown eyes and constant 
warm smile w in you immediately 
so that you decide to put away your 
note book, which is a bad inter­
viewing technique anyway, and 
just settle down to really enjoying 
the conversation.
A lthough she’s never been a house 
mother before, Mrs. Merrill is quite 
accustomed to college life. She is a
native of Avon, Illinois, which is Lawrentians w#l leave from the li- 
k?.!?! a*if.h °ul ^ ,Sta.nC5  f! ° m. F ale!* hrary for the Beloit game tomorrow
Price of the scats on
B u se s o f  V ik e s  
G o  to  B e lo it  
T o m o r r o m
Several bus loads of cheering
burg, the 
tended
home of Knox. She at-, . _
Knox, where she met Mr. j a ni
Section heads for the Ariel have Merrill, and their two daughters, the fifty yard line which w ill be 
been appointed, it was announced not sons as it was previously re- reserved for V iking fans is one dol- 
this week by Beverly Pearson and ported, met their Beta husbands lar.
Shirley Gregor, co-editors. there, so Mrs. Merrill is quite ac-1 The total cost of transportation
Appointments are as follows: customed to Betas too. will be $4.35. Tickets should be pick-
juniors and seniors, Dan Teas; Her chief interests lie prim arily  in ed up in the business office not 
Ireshm en and sophmores, Tom her fam ily, which includes a new later than Friday afternoon. Box joring
Ellis Appoints 
Staff Workers
Lathan, Higgins,
Lewis, Bohl Chosen
Four appointments to the editorial 
staff have been made by La wren- 
tian managing editor Russ Ellis, it 
was announced early this week. One 
head line writer, one copy reader, 
a proof reader and a rewriter re­
ceived permanent positions on the 
staff.
Caroline Lewis, a jun ior majoring 
in government, has been copy read­
ing both Mondays and Tuesdays 
besides proofreading on Thursday 
afternoons since the beginning of 
the year. Caroline was previously 
a writer for her prep school news­
paper at Cushing academy in Ash- 
burnham, Mass. She belongs to A l­
pha Delta Pi as well as being active 
in IRC, French club. A rt association 
and the campus chest drive.
Another junior, a student at the 
Conservatory, Beth Latham, is on 
the headline staff also working
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band: and is a member of Heelers
and the A rt association.
Anita Higgins is doing rewriting 
for the Lawrentian besides writing 
her own news and feature stories. 
Anita is a freshman planning to 
major in English in preparation for 
a career in public relations and ad­
vertising. Her previous journalistic 
experience included editorship oI 
her high school year book at K an­
kakee, 111., feature writer for the 
school paper and news writer for 
the local newspaper. She was elect­
ed to the National Honor society, 
to Q u ill and Scroll, and won the 
DAR Good Citizenship award in her 
senior year.
Bette Bohl is a sophomore who 
is continuing her work w ith the 
Lawrentian begun last year as a 
proof reader. She has had high 
school newspaper experience and 
was employed by her home town 
newspaper at Wausau this summer 
as a copy reader. She belengs to 
Kappa Delta.
The Lawrentian is processed in 
the Main hall office on Mondays 
from 11:00 to 12:00 and from 12:30 
Mondays and Tuesdays. She is ma- to 1:45 its well as on Tuesday from 
in instrumental supervising! 10 a m. to 12:00 and from 12:00
again un til 1:45. Proof reading and 
make-up are done Thursday after­
noons at the Post-Crescent. A ll 
students who are interested in
Stienecker and Dick Helke; soror- granddaughter and her work as lunches will be provided for the und ha* been doing practice teach 
lues and fraternities, D ick Sears; housemother. Having once been a football enthusiasts by the dormi- in the Appleton school system 
Clubs, Barbara Genrich; women s music teacher she still enjoys mu- tones at which they eat. Students since she was a freshman. Beth was
athletics, E la ine Johnson; m en ’s sic and what with the Beta choir who wish box lunches and who do business manager and assistant ed i- -------
athletics, Lloyd Nielson and D ick practicing in the basement every not eat at the dorms should contact tor of her high school year book, working at those times are invited 
Nelson; faculty and adm inistration, noon, and the frequent recitals on James Dite. Here at l,awrence she is treasurer to see Russell Ellis in the Lawren-
P a t Gould and Arden Pol/.in; and campus, she feels that she is not Rooms are still available for those of A lpha Chi Omega, member o fjtian office on either Monday or 
conservatory, * ranees Kassner. missing much in the music way. wishing to stay in Beloit overnight SAI, plays the clarinet in the pep Tuesday.Special writing is to be donei-------------- ------------ -------------------;_______________________ \----- ------ ---------------------------------------------------- —
by Barbra Isley and Hester Wolfe,
while Thor Lowe will do art work.
Photographers Ronald Blythe 
and J im  Auer have taken fresh­
m an  pictures during the past three 
weeks. Photographs of upperclass­
m en are being handled by Pech- 
m an  studio.
W ARNFR BROS.
RIO THEATRE 
STARTS SUNDAY
MEAT
G O IN G  H U N T IN G ?
COATS 
PANTS
CAPS 
GLOVES 
AMMUNITION
Frum
BERGGREN 
BROS.
SPORT SHOP 
121 N. Appleton
We Also Issue Hunting Licenses.
3 0 - D a y  t e s t  o f  h u n d r e d s  o f  C a m e l  s m o k e r s  r e v e a l e d  
N O  T H R O A T  I R R I T A T I O N  D U E  T O  S M O K I N G  C A M E L S !
{Not a single case!}
X  rom coast to coast, the reports were the 
same: Not one single case of throat irritation 
due to sm oking Camels!
These reports were based on a total o f 2470 
exam inations by noted throat specialists of the 
throats of hundreds of men and women who 
smoked Camels — and only Cam els — for 30 
consecutive days.
A nd  these men and women smoked on the
average o f one to two packages of Camels a day!
Yes, Camels are tha t m ild ! But prove it for 
yourself. In  your ow n "T-Zone”—T for Taste 
and T  for Throat. Smoke Camels — and only 
Camels—lot 3 0 days. Let Y O U R  O W N  TASTE 
tell you about the fu ll, rich flavor of Cam el’s 
cho ice , p ro p e r ly  aged tobaccos . A n d  le t 
Y O U R  O W N  T H R O A T  tell you about that 
marvelously cool Cam el mildness!
4  The Low re nt ¡on
Delts Plan "Good Delt 
Day" /or November 6
Friday, October 29, j J  ^
Before Judging
Bdtted by Carol U icb a tD r ia i
Due to Ihe Beloit game, , 
{»reeks aren't planning too much 
lor this week-end. The main activ­
ity underway at the present is the 
Delts annual “Good Delt Day.*’
The Greeks had lots of fun last 
week-end renewing their acquaint*
done. what material 1« used and
what kind of effect has been pro­
duced by that material.
The m an ’s face lost its cross ex­
pression as he warmed up to his 
subject. He pointed out how re­
markable it is that the artist can 
give you a feeling of space and 
_  , . perspective on a flat surface orTwo coed», green beanies on a gense Gf ^  seeming to be crowd*
dinner. This new policy ot the fra- head, were giving the fourth floor> 4  ¿nto a vacum . And the texture
art display a critical eye. |— smoothness, roughness, nubbi-
••Look,” one said, pausing before ness, or even repulsivness, the 
. . .  . . ..¡handling of lines, the colors, ina rather modern work. “ I don f themsel* e8 and ^  realtKmship to
;think that’s even art.” And she each other, all help to give a cer- 
The fraternity was happy to wel- moved on with an expression of tain type of esthetic experience, 
come a large group of Phi Delts’ distaste. One of the eoeda nodded vigor-
* cross-looking m an appeared ously.
ternity w ill continue until the 
Phi Delts have entertained the 
group in this vicinity. J im  Nolan, 
alum ni secretary, ia in charge.
ances with the ’’a lum s ’ who were paren|„ ancj friends at the open 
• p  for Homecoming. It looked as house afler thc Kamff Saturday, 
tf all the fraternities had a fine at- ^»0 Delta
tendance at their ‘open houses af- p ians are rapidly being complet- 
•er the game Saturday. e<j for Delts’ huge all-day pro-
Kappa Alpha Theta gram of activities to be staged next
The new pledge officers for The- Saturday, November 6 — 
tft are Barbara Johnson, president;
ilr l 'i Tanoen V *^cre* a n r ” *' J  *»: kle f  th‘‘ 5hHAer ^ fore and a,ter th« Ip^VsaVof'a’rt.' g arit Tappen, seciitary, Jack I^»wrence-Maca!ester football game. ‘ The easiest wav to look at art ftobbini, trea*urer;^ M a t , Str»'n,|W„ h an ,.v, n in i, banqurt £
from nowhere and seemed quite won’t look at anything that doesn’t 
disturbed by her reaction. look the way they think It should.”
Do You Enjoy 
The Outdoors?
An outdoor sports club designed 
to organize activities in such f ie ld i 
as camping, fishing, »hooting, aid­
ing and photography, w ill hold Mi 
first meeting November 17 under 
the direction of W ray George, j »  
tra-mural director. Lawrence m en 
and women are invited to a tte nd  
The session w ill be held at 4:30 
p.m . room 11 of M ain  Hall. Otfft- 
I know some people who!cers w ill be elected and George
"Well, who g i v e s  a dam n 
whether or not you think it’s a r t? ” 
The indignant girl drew herself
At this the peram bulating expert 
broke it. “ It  is a big m istake to 
think that just because art does
, back and glared at the interloper not conform to what your own con 
ru>w u 1.. After a good humored apology the ception of it is, it is therefore not
. .. T - Open bouse w ill be held m an launched an^in teresting ap- art.” He laughed. “ If an apple pie
scrapbook chairman; Carrie Troup at the Conway hotel. |cither you ,ike it or yoU don’t ”
and Renee Billeb, co-social chair-j p r<.8ent wiU ^  about 100 a|ums Thp mysterious stranger d idn ’t
w ill unveil tentative plans for thè 
next several months which the chib 
can then work out.
The club w ill be divided into 
units and committees, each of 
which w ill plan a specific sports ae-
doesn’t taste like the one your for the entire Group. Georg«
m other used to make, do you think reports that emphasis w ill be 
it is not an apple pie?” pushed particu larly  on hiking and
People had gathered around our im p i n g ,  instruction in bait easW 
two coeds and their friend. Some- ¡ng an<j fjshing, skeet shooting,
Wm«d'M  iiän Ä L ,  “ ‘nor how" '°  î *  M r.* ? > « •  o f  te c ta iq u « 'in '"¿3 .ver. He went on. modern poetry class that modern door photography, skiing, looog-
executive vice-1 “Take the time to let it reallv art is a reflection of the times: ganing, curling, skating, hockey 
president of the national chapter, affect you. The way to get some- a restlessness and a frustration canoeing and boating
w ill include theand Sue Kartells, m.irshalls.Alpha Delta Pi
The
thanks 10 it io n a  ia*- *nu menls for the day is Ralph Hauert. you *•’«• trying to judge it. Look ing Matthew Arnold’s conception In ‘'conventional" style. After sufw
Witte, co-chairmen for their oa ,| Actives extend warm congratula- *»t it for the experience of seeing of it as “ a comfort and a stay*” veying it and a few others like II, 
for their fine job in helping them tjons to the pledges who took first *or yourself what is there. Instead
A DIMS wish to extend their Hugh Shields. In charge of arrange- thing from art is to forget that is often present, apparently bely-j____
i to Gl ri I e a d Jackie t are i ”<
The m an was ending his
prize in fraternity competition foi oi expecting art to be a copy of promptu lecture. “ Art can
— - - — - . '-«■'Riamiiiuuiu 10 jonnny  w a i- —
all happy to see the alums and 8on engaged to Miss Bernice Brae-1 Th,s remonstrance
talk over old times P* Phi thanks K,,r 0f |i*onij ^u  cussion of the arti
Sue Edwards and Margaret "Rock”
W olf for their chairmenship of the EcJU c a t i o n  Vital A f* f t r  
Homecoming float Also thanks to e iT U l M T ie r
Annie Cox and Reed Forbush for Our Colleae Graduation 
making last week-end the best yet ' **
Beta IheU  Pi
im- a boy pointed to a realistic one a t  
be buildings and said, “Well, this one 
I can understand!"
Another girl looked up from  a 
fantasy of black houses againat
take third place
Pi Beta Phi their homecoming float last week- n»ture, expect it to be something made m any things. It can be fact-
Homecoming week end was a big onij different, and then you can enjoy ual or historical. It can tell a story
one for the IM Phis. They were Congratulations to J h  Wat-|*M,th” or be satirical. And don't forget
* jetj -nto h u m o r o u s  element. What brightly colored layers of sky: **1
ticle • ’Modern people sometimes think is an error like this. It looks sort of — Christ» 
Art” which appeared in a recent often proves to be a bit of humor, m asy.”
issue of Life. Picasso’s “G ir l W ith a whim  of the artist.” | When last seen the two coeds
A M irror” was defended as art His student friends had turned were still puzzled, but they were 
more on the grounds of its ability once more to the art exhibition, looking a little pleased too. “ we’ll 
to produce a psychological effect One picture seemed to draw their have to come aga in ." 
on the observer, although there attention. It was one which had: The stranger looked at themEvanston, 111.— (I P.) —
In the romantic line tb* Betas! Business and industry expect the was no true-to-life effect on the ob one railroad tie over the trestle, from around the corner, sm iling ly  
aie  happy to announce the pin- lo|1<*Ke graduate to continue study- server, although there was no but which had all the others done nodded his head and d isappeared
»ing of Delta Gam m a Joan I bbink _*V.Tnin* B wh,,p .employed|true-to-Ufe representation of a g u l ! -----------------------------------------------------------------
fev John Gueinzius, and ix ;  Peggy a^ c" rdi" K l*‘ a «»rv«‘.v just complet- with a m irror. Through the bril- 
f Mark t>v Jim  Nichols y Nortbwestern university. ¡liance in colors and distortions of
The Beta house after the game! ° f T  ,a n Le the physical body one comes to
was ., real fine place to see all the m-slized firms through- experience something of what the
. .  . , B1111 oul *oe nation, in reply to a ques- artist felt when he painted it.CMfl • 9 f 1C J W alums or i hr C nftp* tinnniro .1 al . (i mi 4 . i • • I juonaire, declared that they encour- The artist expresses his idea of 
' . , , .. t ng** continued education for their the subject matter in terms of an
i «t^son • * .unina i. a ,i i rnployees. and approximately half artistic medium. Instead of dwel- 
1 Miwrence track man w ill be mar- of sm.h firnis have some form of ling on what the subject is. it is 
tied tomorrow. I t i l l ^ t r a n s f r r i t U) tuition payment plan. better to try to realize how it isthe University of Wisconsin after 
gi idu.ition to get a few more hours 
«>f schooling which were coming to 
him.
Phi Kappa Tau
The I'hi Tails held open house 
after the Homecoming game last 
Saturday for alums and their farn-! 
i lies Approximately 200 guests 
«topped at the house to renew old 
acquaintances and forget about the 
game over a cup of coffee.
Alpha Delta l ’l v*ill be quests of 
the chapter at an informal “get-to­
gether” Sunday afternoon 
Phi Delta I h* ta
The Phi Delt's newly elected 
pledge class officer? were announc­
ed by pledge master, Lloyd Niel- 
n They are: Peter Jacobs presi- 
dent; Hill Carlton, secretary; and 
Ralph Anderson, treasurer 
( ’o-.Nocial chairmen Don Raymond 
and Hob Sorenson announced that 
there will be a Hallowe’en party 
this Sunday night at the Phi Delt 
house There will be entertain- 
ri < nt. refreshment* and dancing 
Monday night the Phi Delts bad 
the first group ot alumni over for
Your Best Bet Is Launderette
Your week's wash can be done tn 30 minutes.
And if you wish we will also Fluff Dry your 
clothes
STORE Mon Wed Fri 8 A M  - 9 . 0 0  PM . 
HOURS Tues Thurs Sat 8 A M — 5:30 P M
THE LAUNDERETTE STORE
813 W . College Ave. •  Diol 4-1657
WAR N IK  BROS.
A P P L E T O N
NOW SHOWING
■to* v
f l M é
DEVIL SHIP"
These Are Worth A Spin
You Came A Long W ay From St Louis . . Ray McKinley
That's The W ay He Does It . .............Page Cavanaugh
Cool W ater ................................................ Vaughn Monroe
Mississippi M u d ...........................................Tommy Dorsey
W ell Get It ......................................................Tommy Dorsey
T a n g e rin e ..........................................................Jimmy Dorsey
New Shipment of "Bop"
FARRS MELODY SHOP
224 East College Are. Dial 3-5135
FR \N K K \ TIM I K
RECORDING
STUDIOS
Send o Personal Greeting
for
it CHRISTMAS
*  W EDDING
*  ANNIVKKSARIFS
Thrill your triends, relatives, 
sweethearts wi»h •  record of
your voice.
HOPRS
Monday Thru Friday l : M l t  5:30 
FRIDAY 7 to •
Other by Appointment 
111 N. Morrison — Dial S
S U R P L U S
Portable Microscopes
We offer a  lim ited quantity of surplus portable m icro­
scopes tor vile. These are all new. in original cartons and 
are offcrrd at a fraction of original cost.
Spécifications: Overall height 8 inches, turret with three 
different powers. W ill accept aii\iliar> e>e-piece for higher 
powers desired. Fully adjustable on tilthaek base. Optical 
system: pitch-polished lenses.
These portable microscopes are offered subject to prior 
sale on the following terms; Price includes shipping
and packing charges. Chock or money order should be sent 
with >our order or Jî.üO deposit, the microscope to be sent 
C O D . for balance. Any check received after quantity ha* 
been sold will be returned promptly.
G ibson Page C o . Inc.
Dealers in War Surplus
BOX 1130, ROCHESTER, 2, N. Y.
"Ski-Vee". study in fluid triangles! 
Take the top ^ 7  from the “ p ip ed” shoulders lo 
th« elastic-slimmed woiit. Add the m iddle 
formed by zipper-pocket lines at each side. Then 
the longer of the tapering trousers. That's 
W hite Stag this winterl W ear the Ski-Vee jacket 
“ in' or ’out” . Zelan-treated Poplin in Scarlet, 
with Platinum emphasis; W hite with Platinum, 
Black with Plotinum; or Platinum with Navy.
10 to 2 0 ..............................................................................3 . 9 3
WHITE STAG G A B ARD IN E  SKI TROUSERS
with the famous Bootgrip Bottoms, stort o t ...........$16.95
POND SPORT SHOP
133 E. College Ave.
al week-ends, but in hours of intel­
lectual realization and fulfillm ent. 
Therein is the simple but essential 
orientation of our highly specialized 
life here. Naturally those who do 
not achieve such an orientation may 
feel bored. Those who went all 
the way to Ripon by night to paint 
a statue blue must have been terri­
bly bored here, and doubly in the 
dark.
It would be perhaps a kindness, as 
well as certain justice, to remove 
them from this environment to 
which they are proving unadapta­
ble. The rest of us, resisting the 
heresy of the pseudo-collegiate, 
should go on to be really collegiate, 
by proving for ourselves the first 
four words of Bacon's famous es­
say, “Studies serve for delight."
Warren Beck.
Beck Elucidates Upon
Pseudo-Collegiate-ism
I  should like to commend all Law ­
rence students who helped make f i­
nancial restitution to Ripon college 
lor certain damages recently done 
there and who empowered student 
representatives to make a proper 
apology.
When 1 heard that persons alleged 
to be Lawrence students had smear­
ed blue paint on a statue at Ripon,
1 was shocked and shamed. It is 
indeed embarrassing if our campus 
harbors any one more barbaric then 
the ancient Britons, who at least 
stayed w ithin some bounds, in that 
they painted only themselves blue.
And it is always shocking when 
property rights are invaded, not be­
cause property itself is sacred but 
because all rights under any form 
of social contrast are values of the 
first order, and in property these 
values are palpable and obvious, so 
that a man who cannot understand 
property rights and respect them is 
not likely to understand and respect 
other values, and when you see 
him  disregard property rights, you 
know he is dangerously irresponsi­
ble and perhaps even nihilistic. Fur­
thermore, it is peculiarly scandalous 
when any college build ing or equip­
ment is damaged, whether wantonly 
or carelessly, since college proper­
ties are philanthropic gifts, held in 
trust for the benefit of serious stu­
dents in future times as well as at 
present. And it is still more scan­
dalous when a liberal arts student 
disfigures an object of art. Such 
an act seems to mark its perpetrator 
as insensitive and obtuse, if not 
«ven morbidly resentful against cu l­
ture, and therefore unsuited to our 
whole program here at Lawrence.
Meanwhile, however, other and 
more representative Lawrentians 
have found a fitting thing to do, in 
making reparation and apology.
Doubtless it is too much to mope this 
will shame the obtuse guilty ones, 
that the student body had to act as 
elder brothers and sisters making 
good damages done by childish ir- 
responsibles in the family. At any 
rate, the Lawrence students who 
levied upon themselves as a point 
of honor and group responsibility 
showed a mature sense of realities.
Again and again we are all callcd 
upon to pay up not for wrongs we 
ourselves have committed but for 
damages done by the foolish and 
the malevolent. We pay in money, 
and what is more, we pay in shame 
and disillusionment, and sometimes 
in tears and in blood. Lawrentians 
who gave their dimes and those 
who made a candid daylight trip to 
face thc Riponites will have to do 
much the same sort of thing again 
and again, in their personal rela­
tions and as fated members of the 
heterogeneous and sometimes be­
mused and blundering human race; 
in their instance, therefore, these 
Lawrentians performed a practical 
exercise in adaptation to life.
Perhaps this is an occasion too for 
reconsidering what constitutes be­
ing collegiate. The main Dody of 
Lawrentians evidently do not think 
it is the essence and acme of the 
collegiate to make stealthy destruc­
tive raids on thc campus ot a sister 
college which is also a respected 
athlctic rival. At the same tune, 
may not this recent instance of col­
legiate spirit perverted and falsified 
help warn us all against any simi­
lar failing? Even among potential* 
ly adaptable and successful students 
there may develop a tendency to 
emphasize so-called recreation 
whether horseplay, interminable 
bridge games, attendance ;<t 15 mov­
ies, or any such undiscriminfiting 
diversion- considered as necessary 
relief from the oppressive drudgery 
and dullness of college studies. It 
is right for students to play games, 
to dance, to serenade, even to id'e 
a while in the sun now and then.
It is a mistake, however, it stu­
dents slip int»* regarding thc extra­
curricular as the pay-off at college.
The climaxes of true collegiate life 
are not to be sought in recreation-
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Twine <a story with a moral)
"Do we have to keep the body 
here in the trunk? How can we 
.have a swell party with that thing 
¡around. It will begin to smell and 
;will not contribute to the intellec­
tual atmosphere which usually 
pervades this room."
“David,” I assured him. “don’t 
you see how much more exciting it 
is to have it near by? We can steer 
the conversation to mercy killing. 
We can laugh and joke lightheart- 
edly and say things that the others 
think we don’t mean, when all the 
time we will have the cold proof 
right there in that trunk right un­
der their very noses." The neon 
.sign outside our window began to 
flash blue and white (contributing 
to the dismalness of our room and 
the pallidness of our faces) 
“Knowledge at Lawrence college." 
The effect would be perfect, but I 
doubted whether David would last 
He had consumed a large quantity 
of tea since we had done our 
friend in. »We spent the next hour 
keying ourselves up to the fervor 
which would be needed to play 
the climax.)
“Won’t you have some more tea, 
Dr. Butler? David, how about you? 
Want some more tea??"
“NOOOO” he screamed running 
for the window at which he spends 
the next few minutes being sick 
“Oh David and his sensitive 
stomach. He can’t take a thing. 
What were vou saying Mrs. But­
ler?’’
“Where is Maxie? Isn’t he usually 
around your room? He’s such a cute 
thing, always frisking and bark­
ing.’’
i “He has been here quite reeent-
S e n a t e  S e a ts  
A r e  B i g  R a c e  
O f  E le c tio n
BY FRE1) G IL B E R T  
October 1H-25 
Domestic News
With the presidential election on­
ly a few days off most experts 
concede It to Governor Dewey. 
They believe the popular vote will 
be close with Dewey leading, but 
the Republican will win a large 
majority of the electoral votes.
The most interesting battle, how­
ever, is for the control of the Sen­
ate which Is a “ toMsup" and is 
anybody's race. The balance hangs 
on twelve states and there Is a 
possibility that we might have 49 
Republicans and 4K Democrats in 
the Senate. If the Democrats win 
the upper house Mr. Dewey’s “uni­
ty” program will crumble in the 
dust. Kven if the Republicans do
ly." remarked Dr. Butler scraping
the bottom of his shoe. "I can't 
really say that I like Maxie.
“You didn’t?" asked David who 
had recovered sufficiently and whs 
standing with his back to the 
trunk. < Dr. Butler, a shrewd oper­
ator, registers the slightest degree 
of suspicion at this remark.)
“Well, I may speak harshly ol 
Max," replied Butler, “but he dot's 
disrupt rny classes with his bark­
ing. I don't think he likes me. Just 
yesterday I was saying that some­
one ought to put him out of our 
misery. I think I will have some 
more lea. Do you always serve off 
that chest?"
"Only when we re being arty.” 1 
laughed. David moved toward the 
window in preparation for being 
vick. The party continued on these 
lines until Mrs. Butler realized that 
she had no more 11 o’clocks and 
had to lejive . . . .
I “Well, that wasn’t so bad was it 
David" Go over to the Dean’s apart­
ment and get the keys to the car 
Tell him we’re going home sud­
denly." 'The telephone rings. We 
become tense David is tenser than 
I am. having less experience. It is 
Dr. Butler He has forgotten his 
shoes which he was scraping.)
I “A likely story." scoffed David 
hysterically.
“Boys." said Dr. Rutter as he en­
tered. I think you have taken m< 
too seriously when I said that .
“Look out Dr Butler, you’re uo- 
'mg to step in . .”
“Boys if that chest contains what 
1 hope it contains, I ain’t gonna 
scrape no more."
“You ain’t gonna scrape no 
'more," we answered triumphantly 
land proceeded to dance around the 
Ichest, the neon sign easting weird 
I type shadows on our faces.
Who said crime don't pay?
r®l*is control of Congress the Gov- negotiations were to be co m m o n  
ernor will find his unity disrupted ced in the Council of Foreign liin- 
by n c h  men as Joe Martin, Char* isters. The West had rejected I  
lie Hatleck, John Taber and Curly previous proposal of the neutrals 
Brotki, who are reactionary to the because of a simultaneous clause 
.blit- which called for the lifting of th*
I Parnell Thomas, head of the {blockade and a meeting of Ih t  
Un-American Activities committee;Council of Foreign M iniste is a l  
is being investigated by a federal the same time. Russia also turn* 
grand jury on charges of receiv- ed down the first proposal on tht 
ing "k ickbacks” from  employees same grounds that the new
on his Congressional payroll, i was rejected.
Thomas declared that the investi- The new resolution which v N  
gatioii' is a “ vicious smear tech- drawn up by the six neutrals and 
nique” and that the adm inistration rejected by Russia proposed the 
,is trying to make h im  a “ political following:
scapegoat” to cover up its "fail-' 1. The im m ediate lifting of the 
ure to" prosecute the Com m unist blockade oy the Russians and the 
enemy” . The com m itteem an seems counter measures imposed by the 
to forget this investigations and Western powers on communic»- 
, the m anner in which he used the tions to and from the Soviet /one. 
smear techinque. It w ill be amus- 2. The w ithdrawal of western 
ing to see if the venerable law currency in Berlin and the use of 
maker will fry in his own fat. a single Soviet currency.
Foreign News | 3 . A meeting of the Council M
Russia has veoted the latest pro- Foreign Ministers by November 
posal of the six neutral nations to 30. •
settle the Berlin issue. The vote Palestine
in the Security council was 9 to 2 Fighting again has brosen out hi 
with Russia and the Ukraine vot- the northern part of Palestine after 
ing against the plan. By signifying a truce was effected between the 
her dissent Russia in effect vetoed Israeli and Arabs in the South- 
it. The t ’SSR rejected the proposal ern Negeb desert area. There are 
on technical grounds concerning claims and counter-claims that one 
the phrasing of a part. However, or the other has violated the truce, 
it meant she was adhering to her Both sides have itchy trigger finr 
previous stand that the Berlin gers and it is difficult to say who 
question was no concern of the UN. is to blame. One thing is certain 
The plan was acceptable to the however, »he Arabs continue to 
Western powers as it called for come out on the short end of the 
the lifting of the blockade before fighting.
jo n  e h a n d  W ARM ERS
Instont Heotf One tilltng losts oil doy* Even in sub- 
2ero temperatures o JON E . . . keeps you W A R M 1
Valley Sporting Goods Co.
211 N. Appleton St. Diol 3 1393
P a u s e  T h a t  R e f r e s h e s  
I s  P a r t  o f  t h e  P a r t y
Developing & Printing
Kodaks & Supplies 
Greeting Cards
IDEAL PHOTO 
AND GIFT SHOP
208 E. College 
Neor the Compus
An AC DC Battery 
Portable gives you o 
radio that is idool 
for all compus ac­
tivities.
Model 5F1 1, Only
$ 3 4 .9 5
Emperor Red 
Less Botterics
HEID MUSIC COMPANY
305 W . College
Ask Jor it tu h n  way . . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thin%.
Bottled Under Authontv  of thc Coca-Cola Company by
LA SALLE COCA COLA BOTTLING CO
mm W Haskell S t Appleton Wm.
f!> 1948, Th» Cora-Cola Company
F r o s h  M e e t  R i p o n  i n  R e v e n g e  D u e l
V i k i n g s  P l a n  V i c t o r y  C o m e b a c k  Cross-Country 
O v e r  B o t t o m - B r a c k e t  B e lo i t  S q u a d  Battle Between
Weak Be,oit = = = = =  Beloit, Vikes
Lawrence Harriers 
Swamp Ripon Redmen 
Here Last Saturday
Team Has No 
Wins in 1948
Lawrence's football team will al­
tem r»t a return to its winning ways 
when it meets a mediocre Beloit 
College eleven at Strong memorial 
stadium in Beloit Saturday as the 
Coldm en will be trying for their 
first win of the season before a 
large Dad's day crowd.
Itrloit, playing for the first year 
indrr Coach Oliver Olson, lias been 
handicapped by graduation and 
transfer* of 1947 letterwinner*. Nine 
IcUermeii returned to school thin 
fall and only three of those were 
regular starters in the 1947 cam­
paign
T h e  P r e s s  B o x
BY BILL DONALD
The sting oi defeat was felt by Lawrence’s football squad and every 
fan last week when the inevitable fall from the high horse of title mo­
nopoly finally was effected. It was a sting hard to take—dealt by our 
bitterest rivals on our own field. But take it we did and with it the 
music: there will be no 11)48 Midwest conference championship for the 
Blue and White—unless. . .
Hut even that seems impotudble to bank on. Although the outcome of
Rapidly developing into one of 
the strongest teams ever produced 
at I^awrence, the Vike cross-coun- 
try squad meets a keen Beloit ag-
I \ It SON
Team Injuries 
Hamper Frosh 
Victory Hopes
BY DAVE DUFFY
This afternoon at W hiting field, 
Lawrence's ireshmen football squad 
tangle with a R ipon first-year ag­
gregation in what should be a “nat­
ural” red-hot fight. The Vike ju n ­
iors will be out to avenge the defeat 
suffered last Saturday by the var­
sity-—and both yearling teams 
should be evenly balanced.
To add to the fireworks, the Law- 
rence-Ripon freshmen contest of 
last year—played on the Redmen's 
home field—ended in  a 7-7 tie. This 
factor, along w ith the rivalry exist­
ing between the two schools, is 
certain to produce a bang-up game.
Officials of the Lawrence athletic 
department have expressed hopes 
that the Blue and White frosh will 
be backed up by a large throng of 
students today. Ripon capitalized 
Je n  such supports last season when a 
and huge crowd cheered their underdog 
freshman team on to the tieing score
__^ __„ r second- |^  flio Li ittlo
Cornell had a seven game schedule in '47, the Blue semester sophomore, the Blue and Meanwhile, Coach George Walter
Th . . . „ r n i , ,  j v  I K  meet 2?ch White ^ r i e n  today w ill attempt has come up with SOmcwhat of a
1»i  « . j . n  U o S ° nd,ng to outdo their showings of last Sat- gloomy report for todays enroun-
Tii. , 1... ..4 .vi i ,  i  i K , . urday morning when they swamped ^  The frosh mentor's squad has
n  . £  V/T V UP*CA dt Galesburg ^  seemed utterly black then too Ripon Wlth a perfect 15-50 score. , hampered by a |ack of exper-
M o  f t h e  w e ^ T '^ m u a f^  u , h T  .  ‘M"  ,h* cham«"“nsWP The Lawrence runner, slammed iencf worJ ta,  „  » unjt h,  V
-»•». » . i i j  , ta in t to its close. the iirsl ejght positions and—more cause 0f heavy demand for use in
They may he able to do that again. Tomorrow w ill tell. It w ill take a im portant- turned in times that va iifty  scrimmages
were remarkable improvements
tomorrow's royal Midwest collision between Kipon and Carleton is in gregation this afternoon at 4:30 on 
doubt, the Redinen must be tagged with the odds if a favorite is to be . its own course.
chosen. Uoehling's powerhouse will be an inspired eluli—the title is in 
light, the mighty Vikings drubbed, clear coasting after Carleton, and 
the all-important homecoming spirit.
It all adds up to apparent hopelessness.
But take it from the Vikes. they're not giving up yet. Memories of a 
19-1J setback dealt by little Knox last season have not yet been erased.
Coach Art Denney’s club will 
then follow up today's meet w ith a 
run here next Wednesday, Novem­
ber 3, against six harriers from the 
Michigan College of M ining
You may recall how Lawrence entered that game fu lly  aware that the Technology of Houghton, 
other title contender, Cornell, could only be nosed out by an undefeat- Lod by Paul Elsberry,
ed season and luck, 
and White had five
ill ll. ill
I .aw rence win over Beloit—and an extra push hy the Carls. All we can 
do now is hope—hope that the tough Carl line will hold and that Coach 
Wally Hash has improved his pass defense.
And anyway homecomings don't mean everything.
As for the Ripon game, it was sides the student body and the ad-
FOKHI'K II »‘"»Ply the V ikings playing hard ministration.
against a more alert and better Yes, their exhibition was sicken-Coach Benue Heselton will prob- •__  , . . . .  . . .  „ 1, _  . .............................  functioning team. Although often Forty musicians proved what
by a very thin margin, Ripon had student interest and independent
the upper hand in nearly every de- student organization could do. And
partment. aucvfuuir^r UUllurilR'U «1111
which
ibly si.ill Claude Radtke and Don
S tru t/ as the end positions, Larry
tlongle and Cal Chamberlain at
tackle. Hob l.andsberg and Marv
(¡rad> at guard and Bruco Larson
at center. The baekfield lineup will 
probably consist of Don Boya at "**‘te griildcrs played their heart»
Quarterback. Reed For bush at right- out to the end.
half. Chuck Knoedler at lefthalf what more could you possibly
and Captain Ralph Buesing at the , . . , ,have asked for?
even over the week before.
Whether Coach Herb Hodges’ out­
fit can better the Vikes’ better than 
average times will be seen this aft­
ernoon. The Saturday results 
against Ripon indicated reliable 
strength in at least six men.
Behind Elsberry were B ill S iev­
ert, Don Helgeson and Duaine 
Discher, who finished together in
Moreover, the chances are rid ­
dled by several injuries — serious 
and minor. According to Walter, 
“A number of the boys we were 
counting on heavily are out and that 
w ill hurt us plenty. However, the 
team is working hard and we should 
come up with a good game.”
On the in jured list are B ill Cam p­
bell and Don Goldmacher, fullbacks; 
Fred Motschman, a nifty halfback:
fullb.ick spot. Kadtke turned in his 
best Mowing defensively last week 
When the Vikings lost to Kipon 19-6 
The (.ubi team lias strength in 
the line being sparked hy 240-pound 
tackle John Wryruch and end Fmic 
II ochn. both of whom won letters 
In lit Ili and 1*11?. The 
berth is capably filled
| in doing it, they showed up an
dequately unifo med and faculty 
\ r l  the outcome wa* uncertain directed Ripon band _
to the last minute. The liiue and just the point.
Or did you enter I^iwrence w ith ­
out having your IQ  recorded?
* # *
Bob Partridge and every mem­
ber of that band are to be lauded 
for their work during homecom­
ing weekend and particularly for 
the exhibition at half-time during 
the game—all anger aside.
The “L” club is to be thanked 
once more for the leadership they 
took in getting the band some-
Born, Don Reitnccke, J im  Webers, 
B ill Bickle and D ick Bauer.
Not all of these men are partieu-
* *
pep band made a 
was siek-
The I«iwrence 
field debut Saturday that 
ening.
College students and alumni saw 
an organization perform that has 
other tackle *uffered abuse and contempt for 
by AI Wcin several years, and yet has survived
17:04. Captain Ralph Vogt took the j ack Anstett, B ill Carleton, B ill 
fifth position in 17:10. The last sev­
en positions were taken as follows:
DeW itt Inglis 17:24, El Horstman 
17:59. George Colman 18:03, Lamb larly disabled and Walter plans on 
<R> 18:18, Messier (R) 21:05, Pick- using them extensively. Monday’s 
a id  tR) 21:56. 24-12 win over Carroll college op-
The tremendous improvement ponents did not offset the other 
that the Lawrence men have made weaknesses, however. The lack of 
in one month of practice workouts team play finesse is still evident, 
and duel meets, readying for he Walter had to substtitute freqent- 
Midwest conference run at Beloit ly against Carroll's frosh to give 
November 3, can be seen by com- almost all of his men a chance for 
paring Saturday’s results with the action, and what would be called 
first timed practice run of Septem- the “first eleven' did not even play 
bcr 30 over the identical course, as as a unit for long. But the Wau-
thing resembling uniforms The 
k.iuf who won his letter last year this because of an appreciative fol- student executive committee needs 
as a center, lie was switched to lowing and a sympathetic ad minis- a vote of confidence for issuing 
tackle upon the return of Roy tration. Hut there are other ele- awards to band members.
Canty, a letterw inner from the 1916 ments on the college campus be- But why stop there?
te.un Wcinkauf also received »11-■ -------------------  ------------------------- ■ ■
slate honors an a high school tackle.1
Dick Hallman has also been used, 
extensively in the tackle slot. The 
Other end position is filled by either 
Jtw Miles or Holman Pettibone.
The guard spots are wide open 
With a different combination being 
Used in nearly every game. A1 May­
er. Jim  Hartman a letterwinner in 
1946. Frank Eames and bill and Bob 
Williams all see Considerable action 
in these spots. The Gold forward 
Wall outweighs the Viking line.
Weakened In the baekfield by loss 
©f three starters from last year’s 
team, the Gold still has triple-threat 
Ralph llalberstadt, an all-conference 
selection last year. A fullback in *47. 
llalberstadt was moved to the left- 
posithm when Olson derided to use 
a single wing and short punt forma­
tion in place of the T-formation 
Which was employed there.
I.ikely starters in the baekfield 
With llalberstadt are David Jones, 
quarterback. Charles Heckler, right- 
half and Dale W illiams, fullback.
W hile losing all of its starts this 
season, Hcloit was able to score only 
24 points while having its goal 
crossed for 121. Three of their de­
feats were in conference tilts one 
a 49 0 setback by Ripon. who hand­
ed the Vikings their lone defeat this 
year.
Last fall Lawrence drubbed the 
Goldmen by a 34-0 score at W hiting 
field before a capacity homecoming 
crowd. Beloit ended up the 1947 
season with three games won and 
three lost in conference play to tie 
for fifth place in the conference 
w ith G rinnell and Knox
follows:
Elsberry 17:40. Sievert 17:40, Hei- 
geson 17:42, Vogt 17:41, Discher 
1836, Inglis 19:09, Colman 19:25 and 
Horstman 19:46.
Men interested in sports writ­
ing for The Lawrentian are 
urged to contact the sports editor 
l>) telephoning 3-5637. If a man 
in found qualified, assignments 
will be issued to him immediate­
ly.
SCORE —Captain Ralph Buesing (arrow) la nds in a heap on the south end zone of W hiting the°dmvn™tatc co Urge 'and *if 
field last Saturday to land the only Lawrence touchdown in the Vikes' 19-6 defeat at the * ** — -
hands of Ripon Chuck Knoedler, No. 1 1 in the background, throws up his arms with a war- 
hoop as the Blue and W hite appeared to be back in  the ball game with 44 scconds left in on,£. rou* h afternoon 
the first half, (Post-Crescent Photo) ‘ Th,e MM
kesha road trip did furnish him  
with a few ideas as to who should 
start this afternoon.
Tom MacKenzie and Larry Futseh- 
ig who w ill probably be at the end 
positions today, drew special praise 
from Walter for their defensive play 
in practice and he mentioned that 
they m ight also be used to back up 
the line on defense.
Discounting injuries, other possi­
ble starters are tackles Carleton 
Webers, B ill Nitschke and Webster 
Hron. Reinecke and Bauer are 
leading the pack for the starting 
nod at guard, but guard and tackle 
positions w ill be more or less inter­
changeable and the men mentioned 
may be slated for either post.
Reinecke, whom Walter has dub­
bed as one of the best guard pros­
pects ever to enter I^wrenee, 
should play a spark-plug role. Hill 
Bom seems to have nailed down 
the center spot pretty well, and in 
case Futsehig or MacKenzie need 
help at the ends. Jack Hilt and Hob 
Reetz will be on the job to provide 
It.
In the baekfield, the best bets 
look like Dick Boya calling the sig­
nals, either Campbell or Pribnow at 
full, and Warren Keefe, Bickle and 
ball-slinger Pete Jacobs in the ha lf­
back slots. Goldmacher and Motsch­
man were being counted on to run 
from either the fu ll or wingback 
positions until both were injured, 
but they may still see considera­
ble action.
Just what Bill Hollinger, R ipon 
frosh coach, w ill throw against this 
lineup is somewhat of an unknown 
quantity. But a known quantity 
that the young Lawrence gridders 
w ill have to cope with is Bobby 
I Born, begoggled all-state half who 
played a lot of ball for C lintonville 
and starred in the north-south al- 
star game
He is one of the 40 odd players 
who reported for freshmen ball at
any
indication of the quality, the Red­
men are going to give the Vikings
This game will wind up the sea­
son for the junior Vikes
M AKE Y O U t t e  t h e  U ' l t U M 5 t c  CIGARETTE
Lawrence's freshman cross-coun­
try team will complete its two- 
meet abbreviated ‘48 schedule this 
afternoon against the frosh runners 
of Beloit. The freshman ran will 
be held with the varsity meet be­
tween the two schools.
JilllW EST  CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L Pet. TP OP
Ripon 4 0 1.000 »3 19
LAWRENCE 4 1 •MOO 113 tfi
Carleton C 1 .«Mi 40 13
Knox * 1 .«Mi 25 30
Monmouth t 2 .500 45 47
Cornrll 1 3 .250 2* 72
Grinnell 1 X .250 < 47
Coe • 3 .000 0 27
Beloit •  
GAMES SATURDAY
S .000 19 S*
•LAW RENCE i t  Beloit.
•G rinnrll at Cornell.
• fa r lf to n  «1 RifVon.
•Cor M Knox.
Monmouth at Aagustana (Ro .k Island 
III.)
GAMES LAST WEEK
•Ripon 1», LAW RENCE «.
•Monmouth Si. Cornrll 14.
*Grinnell 6, Coe 0.
•Knox 19. Beloit 13.
Carleton 7, Upper Iowa ».
L.G.
Known Wherever There Are 
Schools and Colleges
YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELER
•  Fraternity & Sorority Pins
•  Crested Rings
•  Stationery
•  Favors
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•  Cups - Medals - Trophies
•  Athletic Insignia
•  Memorial Plaques
Y o u r  F r ie n d ly  
C a m p u s  Represen ta tive
Paul D. Bishop
303 State 
MADISON, WIS.
FA. 6860
I  e n jo y e d  m a n y  a  CHESTERFIELD  
on th e  s e t  o f  m y  n e w  p ic tu re ,  
G O O D  S A M . C h e s te rf ie ld  is  
a lw a y s  M IL D . . .
It's M Y  cigarette.
STARRI NG IN 
LRO M e C A R H Y S
G O O D  S A M
AN RKO RRLBASB
I /(», UvVkll to .‘»ill** i VA
D e l t s  B a t t l e  P h i  D e l t s ,  
D e c i d e  C h a m p i o n s h i p
BY PAT CU RT IN
In te rfra tem ity  t o u ch football 
into the final week of play next 
Tuesday with the strong first place 
Delta Tau Delta team  meeting sec­
ond place Ph i Delta Theta in the 
feature attraction of the day.
This w ill be the game of the year 
as far as either team  is concerned 
with the Phi Deltas needing a win 
to retain a chance for the cham p­
ionship. The only game that the 
Phi Delts have lost was to the 
Delts in the first round of play by 
a score of 21-7. They will be out to 
get revenge as well as try to break 
the monopoly which the Delts have 
held on the football trophy for 11 
years.
At the end of the first round of 
play the Delts led in offensive scor­
ing w ith 122 points scored in 
the five games. The Phi Delts were 
only 10 points behind with 112. The 
Phi Delts, however, had the best 
defensive record for the five games 
holding their opponents to 29 points 
while the teams opposing the Delts 
scored 35 points.
Based on these statistics, t h e  
game is a toss-up with a let-down 
or hot-streak by either team prob­
ably m eaning victory. On the basis 
of their previous w in over the Phi 
Delts, however, the Delts look like 
the w inner by m 13-7 score.
The S igma Phi Epsilon team, af­
ter meeting the two top flight 
teams in successive games, will 
tangle w ith the Independents. This 
game w ill also take on considerable
Frosh Harriers
importance as third place is still 
undecioed.
The Indies have the advantage 
in this game according to the sta­
tistics of the first round of play, 
leading the Sig Eps offensively 
34 - 15 and defensively by allowing 
their opponents 51 point as oppos­
ing teams scored 79 against the 
Sig Kps. The Sig Eps, however, 
put their 15 points scored to good 
| advantage, making them enough to 
squeeze out two victories to tie the 
Indies in the win column. The In ­
dies should be able to win in a 
close game 12-6.
In the other game of the after­
noon Beta Theta Pi will be favor­
ed to win over a game but weak 
Phi Kappa Tau team. In first round 
play the Betas show strength e* 
nough to tie the Indies and Sig Eps 
from third place in the race while 
the Phi Taus went without a vic­
tory . A poor Beta offensive through­
out the year should enable the 
PKT's to keep the score close. 
Betas 12 Phi Taus 0.
In the final games of the year 
played on the following Thursday 
the Delts should be able to win 20 
-6 from the Indies. The Phi Delts 
will drop the Betas by the same 
! score and the Sig Eps should have 
little difficulty beating the Phi Taus 
12-6.
The w i n n e r  of the football 
championship receives 300 points 
itoward the supremacy cup. The 
second place team will get 200 and 
third place winners 100.
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Delts Originate a  
Mock Homecoming
A second homecoming w ill be 
seen on the Lawrence campus next 
Tuesday when Delta Tau Delta, bat­
tling for a n inth consecutive touch- 
football championship, pays tr i­
bute to its grid squad w ith an after­
noon-evening pep celebration. The 
Delts play the Phi Delts at that 
time in probably their toughest hu r­
dle of the season.
Activities w ill commence prom pt­
ly at 3:30 with a homecoming pa­
rade to Whiting field led by a newly 
organized nine-piece band. Gus 
Block w ill play a tuba, Fred (Roy 
Acuff) Aycock wil handle a saxa- 
phone, and Ross Sarkett - - - versa­
tile barn dance and hayride per­
former - - -will strum his guitar. 
Sarkett will also sing at times.
Other musicians to appear w ill be 
Tom Brenzel, cornet; Angie Greco, 
clarinet; For Grade, drums; Roy 
Carlson, boss; and J im  Polivka, 
¡trombone. If a dump truck can be 
contracted, Tom Edgerton will fill 
in with “Nagasaki” on a grand p i­
ano.
Russ Dudley w ill be the drum
major.
The Delts also plan on entering 
a float in the procession and are 
hoping the Phi Delhi w ill do the 
same. Charles Brooks, of the college 
art department, w ill probably be 
enlisted as a judge if two entries 
are seen.
R ip o n  1 9 , L a w r e n c e  6
Trio* 14«. Ave. 
Knoedler I t  55 S.*
R ue iln i 9 17 |J
Haw I  -9 -IB
Rislaa 4 -2« -«.ft
Eorbush 1 1
' Boy a •  •  •
Radtke 4 0 0
Stra it i l l
SCORING SEQUENCE
LAWRENCE — Touchdown. Hacking 
•ver center from one-yard line, 44 sec­
onds left In first half; u t  up by four 
completed paaset and running »lay by 
Haai.
RIPON — Touchdown, eight-yard past, 
Fahrner to Peter*, received In end «one, 
4:45 left in firat quarter; i d  ap by 44- 
yard interception runback by Marley. 
Kick by Rabb good for conversion.
Touchdown. 19-yard pass, Eahrer to 
Redmond, received in end tone. 2:25 left 
in third quarter; set up by punt run- 
back from Si to 23 by Marley.
Touchdown, Berry over center from 
one-yard line, 4:(Ht left in game; set up 
by 70-yard ground drive from  own SO 
in 12 plays.
__________SCORE BY Q UARTERS
R ipon # o 7 6-^19
Lawrence A I  I  6 A
PA PC Ydt. PR lat. IV
« 1 9 4 4 4
•  • • • • •
M 4 ftO 1 1 •
7 4 M • • •
•  • • • • •
•  • • • • •
0 0 4 4 4 4
« « 4 1 « •
STATISTICS
Total first downs
U s r .  Ripon 
II »
by rashing 4
by passing ft
by penalties t
Not yards gained ISA
Tardt gained by rasbiag W 
Rashing tries ft*
Average yards by rashlaf 1.« 
Paases attempted 
Passes completed 
Yards gained by passing PA
Passes intercepted by 1
Yards on Interception return* « 
Fumbles by t
Own fumble* recovered I
Opponents' fumble* recovered 2 
Penalties
Yard» lost by penalties 
Kickvff* (number)
Average yards on kickoffs 
Yards on kickoff returns 
Punts (number)
Average yards on punts 
Yards on punt returns
P R E S C R IP T IO N  P H A R M A C Y
204 E. College Are. Dial 3 5551
W i t h  C o m p l e t e  L i n e s  
O f  D r u g s  A n d  7  o i l e t r i e s
To Meet Beloit
sf
ts
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From the Editorial Board
W e 1 re  P r o u d  o f  O u r  T e a m  
W h e t h e r  T h e y  W i n  o r  Lo s e
Saturday afternoon most of us Kipon looked good in wtuning, 
■uw a good Lawrence team go down 1 Lawrence was good in losing. The 
Jo US first defeat Of the w a n o .  Yes jfourth er CQuld „  haveturn. 
U was a disappointment Its tough , .
to lose your homecoming game. It’s l*d ,n*° kind of rough and dirty 
«veil tougher when your victor is brand of football that is a disgrace 
your ti aflfltional rival. And when tQ the sport—if Lawrence had want« 
the conference title hinges on the , that w Thal u  didn.
outcome, it s a pretty bitter pill to . . .
swallow. Yet, we're as proud of our ,s a mark of the kind of competitive 
team and of the Lawrence student spirit that any school can be proud 
body as we would be if we had won. of.
Kipon played hard, alert football A really good team can be beaten 
aixi made their breaks pay off. It s but it is never routed. Even when 
no disgrace to lose to a team that Lawrence knew it couldn't win, it 
played as well as Ripon did Satur- refused to become disorganized, 
day It's easy to second guess. It s Therein lies the quality and charac- 
•v« n easier to apologize or make ter that makes such a team a credit 
excuses for not winning. Hut we to itself and to the school. Uncon- 
haven't heard a single player or a sciously, most of the fans must have
realized this for the great majority 
of them stayed to the final whistle 
to give the best tribute you can 
make to a losing team.
In conclusion we want to pay a 
tribute to Bernie Heselton for dis- 
often becomes simply a ¡playing a restraint and demeanor in 
board for prejudice and keeping with the fine performance
I of his squad.
■ingle fan say that Kipon didn’t de­
serve to win. To us, that's the fin­
est kind of sportsmanship. It not 
only shows how well played the 
game was, but it also indicates an 
open mind toward the kind of con­
té ,.! that 
Sounding 
Ill-will.
o0«
? .. *
Here’s What They Say
QUOTATIONS OF THE WEEK
“Will yoa please tell your friends who are sometimes members of this 
class that this class meets on Saturday? I ’ll be damned if 111 teach to a 
half-filled room on Saturday
Howard Troyer in English, 41.
Nathan M. Pusey, president of the college.
Everyone is expected to go to class except when excused by the in­
firmary or one of the deans. .
It is not a question of penalization if a student does not attend regu­
larly, but rather of his sense of responsibility. His regular attendance 
is not for his own good alone, but for that of the group to which he be­
longs.
No formal rule exists which says a student will be expelled if he has 
12 cuts The question of expulsion is left up to the committee on admin­
istration. They expel those people who in their opinion, have cut ex­
cessively. Each individual is separately considered.
George Walter, dean of men
Every student is expected to attend all classes unless excused by the 
infirmary or one of the deans. Any student who has questions about 
this policy should reread the letter which was recently sent out by the 
three deans.
The committee on administration will decide on expulsion. In the 
past the rule on cutting was not enforced, but this year it will be. It 
is a matter of faculty regulation. Ten or 12 cuts will probably be con­
sidered an excessive amount this year.
The Dean of Men has no administrative power. “It is his job to check 
and protect students by warning them when they appear to have been 
cutting excessively.
".MAh if  - 'iC j 'J i . v r
„ j r .  y " Letters to the Editor
O u t s i d e
From the Editorial Board
W h e r e ' s  t h e  H o u s e m o t h e r ?  S a g e  
G i r l s  W a n t  S o l u t i o n  o f  P r o b l e m
ither it would not be possible to have
Let's Get Definite Standards 
To Judge Homecoming Entries
The Lawrentiun believes that the
jing the past few davs our eyes 
have clouded over many times as 
the multitudes asked ifter the wel- 
present method for judging fare of the column. Little did
BY UUNKKK Dear Editor,
Due to an oversight of the edit-' The flam ing youth of Sage hall ¡some other housemother or other 
or this column did not appear dur- have a new and ever-increasing responsible person given the power 
ing the last two weeks We sus- problem to ad(i new interest to the to sign our permission slips when 
u complexities of life at Sage; our Miss. Schultz herself is unavailable.
1 ‘‘ ’ censorship. Dur- housemother is almost as hard to I should like to suggest as logical
locate as the mythical phoenix bird candidates either the Sage cottage 
of ancient times. F inding her to housemother or the women who 
have her sign a late permission or work at the Sage desk. This would 
v c- 8 Pormi8sion to £ °  homc ‘s a real not only simplify things for us but 
think that so m any people reacl achievement. onc tha* ta*es careful would partially relieve the Dean s 
much less the Lawrentian. We told|^~*?n*n^ a.n d  forethought . heavy load of activities.
Pub lica tion  of the ju dg in g  standards all those who asked that the copy* Since is so difficult to find Miss Yours truly,
managed to get lost somewhere' SchultV n a hurry- 1 wonder whe’ * Elizabeth Forster
between the Lawrentian office and . . . .  . 4 J ------------ -
P C. Both of them seemed sat-|to ** those freshmen that had ex- some irate student takes the mat- 
isfied with that answer. changed their green beenies just ter into his own hands. Anyone
Some of the little people h a v e lwo weeks a« °  Now thpir love has want to help us m ix  up a little 
< )ur proposal is this: P rin ted  ba llo t sheets for each entry shou ld 'to ld  us that the freshmen women g°ne and they have turned their Chloroacetophetione (“Tear-gas” to
, . appearing in the pa jam a parade backs ° n each other and have un- the Con. students.)
b«' furnished to each judge  befote the judg ing . A m ax im um  of wt.r<, not all actually wearing the exchanged their hats. May we take That executive convocation has 
th irty  po ints is to be aw arded, w ith  in d iv idu a l d iv is ions of maxi- garments they spend their nights opportunity to offer condolen- helped quite a bit to explain the 
nn im s of ten points each for o r ig ina lity , w o rkm ansh ip  and appro- in- Come on, girls, lets be a little ces. Perhaps they w ill th ink better Union situation. We had planned
| . . __. . . . 'authentic even if it’s at the price of their actions when spring rolls on presenting a lengthy grine but
prlateness to the occasion. The judges are to give the ir ba llo ts for (>J a uttle loft mod(>sty othe** of around and they have no one w ith after thinking the matter over we 
counting  to a com m ittee consisting of the H om ecom ing cha irm en our foreign agent*. the little people whom to go down river. Idecided that we wouldn’t want to
and the student body president The entrv  in each d iv is ion  getting aga »n, report that m any of the Nothing very exciting has hap- run the risk of facing a “Pubantz
the highest total of po ints is to be declared the first place w inner, a,so wear ®°™e «»ings under pened recently here on campus. Un-Lawrentian Activities Commit-
A th<Mr pajam as at the parade and Why doesn t some fun loving stu- tee.” At least we w ill draw a few
and the second and th ird  places are to be determ ined s im ila rly . on the stage that they do not nor- dent blow up Main Hall or knock conclusions about the whole affair
We also feel that a decision should be m ade as to w hether or m ally wear when they retire. This off the steeple of the Chapel? If more students spent
nut people are to be allow ed to take part in the fin ished house dec-
H i.‘ H om ecom ing house decorations and floats is a fau lty  one, and 
tha t it should be im proved, 
done, specifications about the rules to w hich entries should com ­
ply should be ava ilab le  to a ll contestants before the ju dg in g  in o r ­
der to make it as fan  an possible for everyone.
orations. Unless there are people who take part in the display dur- Krout 
i«i>, the entire weekend, we feel that it is not fair to other contest­
ants for them to be a part of tin* decoration for only such a short 
period of time as during the judging. We feel very strongly that 
t h i  question should be settled before another homecoming rolls 
at ound.
. . ------  --- morehardly seems cricket For the past three years the stu- money at the Union by purchasing 
Somehow we feel that we have a dents have been writing letters to more of their snacks and coffee
burden on our shoulders, the editor complaining bitterly there, the deficit would not bo 
(More on the right one than on the about the gregarious agrarians who $1500 right now. This just goes to 
left however.) Perhaps you have chew their cuds at the foot of the show that the more you spend the
noticed two forlorn looking stu- stairs of Main Hall between classes, less you spend, and the less you
dents, one male and the other fe- As yet there has been no definite spend and the more you spend,
male, strolling about the campus action by anyone to aleviate this de- (Are you still with us?) Let that
This Week
I s  T h e r e  A n y  Q u e s t i o n ?
with downcast eyes. They happen plorable situation. It ’s time that roll around amongst your brain
-----------------------------------------------Icells (assuming, of course, that you
do have brain cells) for a while, 
j The girls over at Peabody have 
matured rather rapidly. Up until a 
short time ago the House Mother 
(of all twenty-eight of them) was 
able to keep them in line by threat­
ening them with black marks. Now' 
they no longer care whether they 
get a gold star or not, so a more 
dire punishment has been arranged 
by the powers that reign over there. 
They receive five buzzes if they 
are making more noise than is 
deemed necessary, and, if that has 
no effect on them the lights on the 
entire hell-raising floor are turned 
off. This is accomplished, with glee, 
no doubt, by merely removing the 
fuse from the fuse box. According 
to the reports, this shuts them up 
more rapidly than beating their 
heads in with a lead pipe. Wo 
wonder just how long it will be be­
fore the girls discover that fuses 
may be bought for a mere pittance 
almost anywhere in town.. What 
would the house mother do then? 
Would she whip them with a cat- 
of-nine-tails’ Would she slit their 
throats while they sleep? Will 
“Dec’ quit yelling at the campus 
males from the windows? Will Oc- 
kene turn into a vampire and drain 
their blood from them? Tune into 
this same column next week and 
watch for the latest developments 
in “Schumann’s House of Horror.”
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